
2010 Black and White in Paris Challenge
Finished Quilt 30” to 40” square

Post Finished Quilt Photo by April 15, 2010
Celebrity Judges Lynda and Nancy from

the Great American Quilt Factory!
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The Challenge should you choose to take it

Purchase the Challenge package and start your trip to the heart
of Paris.

-Have you been to Paris?
-Love old movies about Paris?
-Dream of visiting Paris one day?

The answers you give are your inspiration and your formula for
your quilt.. your Black and white with a dash of Yellow in Paris!
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The challenge package of black polka dots, a yellow fabric (this or
another in my line), buttons, and rick rack... use ALL these items in a
30” x 40” square quilt you design. The vintage postcard is inspiration,
but if you can use it in your project go for it!

It can be pieced, it can be mixed media, it can be appliqued.. it just
MUST be inspired by Paris and MUST include the items in the kit. The
quilt must also be finished to be included as a contest.

Our Celebrity Judges will review the finished entries and pick a winner
on April 16!!

Here are some things to get you thinking about Paris topics, and some
photos on the next page to jump start your idea!

--- The Eiffel Tower (my all time favorite item in Paris!)
--- French Food, Onion Soup, truffles, wine... oh yum!
--- French Fashion... sleek, sophisticated
--- Watch a movie about Paris, like “An American in Paris”

 the Top 10 movies to see Paris according to travel
http://travel.latimes.com/articles/la-tr-parisfilms27apr27

--- Get a travel book about Paris and read through it like you were
going to go

--- Listen to a French radio station on the internet
--- Check out some blogs from people living in France

http://letrip.org/blog
http://theprovencepost.blogspot.com/
http://lesouvragesdenat.canalblog.com/
http://perelles.canalblog.com/
http://auxdeuxmercieres.over-blog.com/

--- And I’m sure you can think of more!! Share them at Quilt Mashup
with everyone!

Need a Pieced block Idea? See the 12 blocks for the Book Club
quilt.. all at the free pattern page on my website.  www.patsloan.com
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